
Chef Food Label Guide 
 

Food labels can seem confusing but if we break them up into blocks, you will see they 

are actually very easy to use! All the blocks work together to help you pick smart foods 

that will keep you healthy and feeling great! 

Start at the top! 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Calories: This tells you how 

much energy you will get from 

one serving of this food. If you 

don’t use up that energy, it 

gets stored as fat. 

 

 
Calories from Fat: 

This tells you how much 

energy of that food comes from 

fat. Your heart likes foods 

lower in fat. 

 
Total Fat is the amount of all 

the different kinds of fat in one 

serving. Your body needs 

some fat. Avoid foods high in 

saturated fats and look for 

zero Trans fats. These fats 

are not good for your heart. 

 
Cholesterol and sodium (salt) 

tells you how much of that 

nutrient is in one serving. Pick 

foods that are low in cholesterol 

and sodium. Look for 5% or 

less! 

 

The % (Percent) Daily Value 

(DV) is a number on the label 

given in percentages. These 

percentages are the amount 

of a certain nutrient that a 

person will eat in one serving. 

(based on 2000 calorie diet) 

 

Fiber: This tells you how much 

fiber is in one serving. Fiber 

helps your food move through 

your body easily. Foods with 4 

grams or more is high in fiber 

and good for you! 

 

Sugars is the total amount of 

natural sugar and added sugar 

that is in the one serving. Our 

body does not need too much 

sugar. Sugar can add a lot of 

calories that we don’t need. 

 
Protein is very important 

because it is the building blocks 

for all cells. Read carefully. High 

protein foods can be high in fat. 

 

Vitamin Section: 

See if these foods are high in vitamins. Vitamins help your body stay 

healthy. 20% or more is high and makes your body very happy! 

 
 
 



 

Learn to read food labels for nutrition information Worksheet  
 

 

Circle your food label that is best described: 
 

 

Which food item do you think is more healthy and why? 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1. most sodium per serving: Label A Label B 

2. most carbohydrates per serving? Label A Label B 

3. most saturated fat per serving? Label A Label B 

4. least sugar per serving? Label A Label B 

5. more calories from fat? Label A Label B 

6. more fat per serving? Label A Label B 

7. has less sodium? Label A Label B 

8. least amount of calories per serving? Label A Label B 

9. most protein per serving? Label A Label B 

10. most total fat per serving? Label A Label B 

11. most Vitamin A? Label A Label B 

12. most Calcium? Label A Label B 

 


